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1. Executive summary
This report describes an assessment of the Georgian’s PHC laboratory infrastructure, management,
capacity and geographical distribution, in Adjara and Imereti regions.
During September and October 2005, representative sample of 61 laboratories have been assessed in
a standardized way:
• Through on-site visits
• Using a computerized tool called ‘GLAT’, automatically producing indicators
• Including the mapping and GPS position of the laboratory
• And taking digital pictures
This assessment is the first step leading to a Masterplan for laboratory strengthening at PHC level,
next step of the assignment.

Assessment organization
Two teams of 2 assessors did follow a specific 2 weeks training (both theoretical and field training, see
appendix 7) and have performed the assessments of selected laboratories. Assessments logistics and
organization are presented in chapter 7.

Main strengths and weaknesses of laboratories
Based on the assessment results, we can come out with a brief summary of laboratories strengths and
weaknesses:
Main strengths of laboratories:
• Senior staff is available
• Data and analysis recording (logbooks) are present and well kept
• Activity recording/specimen tracking is done correctly
• Disinfection/hand washing/presence of janitors is almost systematic
• Quality of samples is good (but they are rarely transported from one lab to another)
Main weaknesses of laboratories
• Number of samples per day too low (incompatible with sustainability)
• Buildings quality (old/water and AC supply is not functioning)
• Equipment quality (lack/old/maintenance problems)
• Quality assurance and procedures are lacking in most of the labs
• Internal and external quality control is almost non existing
• Methodologies used are quite old and rapidly need update
• Biosafety level is low
• Laboratories are working alone (no real network except for TB labs)
• Few laboratory supervision (except some TB labs or safe blood laboratories, laboratories are
not supervised)

GLAT summary
See chapter 10 for full details about each module
Global assessment summary (61 labs in 2 regions)
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

1-building facilities and utility service
2-biosafety, hygiene and security
3-specimen collection and recording
4-equipment
5-reagents and supply
6-analysis and test performed
7-laboratory staff & working time
8-total quality
9-reporting, analysis & communication

Figure 1: GLAT summary (all modules)
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2. Introduction
This project is aiming to assist the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Affairs (MoLHSA) in the
developing a comprehensive functional plan for Primary Health Care (PHC) reference laboratory
services, at district and regional levels in Adjara and Imereti regions, which will:
a) Be appropriate to country morbidity patterns and available resources;
b) Provide practical information on the planning and establishment of laboratory services for PHC
centers, district hospitals and regional reference laboratories;
c) Include list of essential tests and relevant methods to be provided in all three types of laboratories
as integral part of the national laboratory service.
The functional plan for PHC reference laboratory services for Adjara and Imereti regions will include
the following:
• The PHC laboratory network, infrastructure, capacity and geographical distribution;
• The PHC laboratory network work force, size and structure;
• Linkages of district and regional level laboratories integrated in the national laboratory
service;
• Structure of the PHC laboratory network management and operation on the district,
regional and central levels;
• Estimates on the costs related to establishing PHC lab network as well as operational
costs.
This report is the first deliverable of the current assignment, summarized in the table bellow:
PHASE
(duration)

DELIVERABLE

I
(3 months)

Needs assessment
 An assessment of the PHC laboratory infrastructure, management, capacity and
geographical distribution;

II
(1 month)

III
(1 month)

Draft Functional Plan
 Elaboration of development plan for the laboratory service and staff requirements;
 Linkages of district and regional level laboratories integrated in the national
laboratory service;
 Laboratory test service packages to be provided by the different level laboratories;
 List of the necessary medical equipment and reagents for all three level
laboratories, including major equipments;
 Quality assurance procedures and methodology for PHC laboratories and regional
reference laboratories;

Final Report
Final Functional plan including an estimated operational cost of a new PHC
laboratory system for the different utilization levels.

Table 1: Assignment and deliverables summary

Each report should be cleared with Ms. Irma Khonelidze, PHC Development Project Manager,
GHSPIC.
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3. Background information
In order to achieve the expected output, a number of key PHC reform policy issues have been
considered during the course of the assignment. These policies related questions and issues are
being addressed by various ongoing projects funded by different donors including WB, DFID, EU, and
USAID. In order to avoid duplication and to obtain complementarily between the various expertise, a
close coordination has been established with these projects to ensure that all relevant products and
developments are taken into account by the team of consultants as well as these programs.
For the project activities to achieve the foreseen results, the following assumptions and risks must be
taken into account:
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

1

The functional plan should be developed in conjunction with other areas of PHC reform such
as expenditures allocated to the provision of new laboratory equipment and services at
different levels and strengthening health care financing system including lab services – this
component is being covered by EU funded program implemented by GVG. It is strongly
recommended that GVG has to wait for the functional plan for PHC laboratories as developed
by the team of consultants so that to be more precise in estimating expenditures for lab
services and developing most appropriate financing mechanisms.
OPM, through DFID funding, is working on the development of curriculum for training of family
doctors and nurses. Special consideration has to be given to incorporating special modules
addressing evidence based laboratory test prescribing and results interpretation.
CONSEIL SANTE, through the WB funding, has been working on the development of hospital
master plan. Results of this assignment may have serious implications for establishing PHC
laboratory network, considering potential important role of a district hospital laboratory within
entire network. Therefore, for the establishment of the functional plan for PHC reference
laboratory services, the client should ideally wait for the results of the hospital master plan,
which is expected to be finished by March 2006.
RMS (the WB funding) has completed development of regional master plans for Adjara and
Imereti. The team of consultants has given careful consideration to the results of mapping
exercise implemented within the framework of the said work. Namely, based on distances
between PHC facilities and district hospitals, recommendations will be made as to which
facilities will serve as sample collection centers.
Within the framework of DTRA/TADR program two regional laboratories are to be established
in Kutaisi and Batumi, and are equipped with state of the art technology. It is strongly
recommended to use these laboratories as regional reference laboratories for infectious
diseases for PHC program in Adjara and Imereti (alongside inclusion of these labs into entire
Disease Surveillance System in Georgia).
CoReform program (USAID funding) is working on the organizational development of the
MoLHSA. The program has been advised to consider that establishing PHC laboratory
network may require reorganizing laboratory system at the level of MoLHSA, namely creation
of a laboratory tutelary authority at central level (“laboratory coordination office” 1), in charge
of:
 Refining all norms, standards and official texts
 Re-organizing the public laboratories network
 Providing official certificate to reagents, equipment and consumables entering in Georgia,
following recognized international norms (as EC or FDA norms)
 Promoting a global national quality assurance scheme (NQAS) for laboratories, including
standardization of the techniques, equipment and procedures
 Organizing a national external quality control scheme (NEQCS)
 Definition and composition of a type(s) of PHC team(s) (list and number of professionals to
be included).
And finally, MoLHSA is advised to consider the estimates of PHC laboratory network
operational costs to be included into PHC program budget for 2006 (for selected pilot
region(s)) and 2007 (for nationwide implementation) to make sure sustainability of PHC
laboratory network implementation.

Pierson A. Implementation of Laboratory Network in Georgia, February 2005, Abt Associates/PHRplus
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4. Baseline of the assessment
These recommendations are the one issued during a previous consultation (December 2004, official
report February 2005, Abt Associates/PHRplus). We consider these recommendations to be the
baseline of our entire assignment.
Î About the global frame in which the network will be implemented:
1. Definitions of the terms
2. A laboratory coordination office has to be created at the level of MoH
Î About license and inspection
3. License criteria refinement, include a time component in the validity
4. Develop a national checklist for laboratory inspection, include biosafety, EQC and quality
assurance in the inspection checklist
5. Include a time limited duration for the license once awarded
Î About norms & standards
6. Review the different types of laboratory in order to come out with 4 clear levels of labs
7. Review the list of analysis that should be performed at each level, including a price coefficient, and
the recommended method that should be used to perform the analysis
8. Develop a reasonable pricelist covering main analysis that should be available in public labs
9. Provide guidance to the equipment unit in order to help them finalizing the new equipment norms,
maintenance issues and manufacturer recommendation
10. Finalize the biosafety standards being drafted by NCDC; plan their progressive introduction into
the license requirements
11. Promote the national standardization of specimen sampling in developing a ‘sampling certificate’
each sampler should own prior to working
12. Development of minimum standards allowing reagents registration in Georgia.
Î About several indirect units useful for the network implementation:
13. Promote a health economy survey about the relevancy of a national laboratory supply unit,
eventually joined to other existing structures (drugs, medical supplies, radiology)
14. Create a specimen dispatching unit in Tbilisi inside one of the reference laboratory
Î About global policy for laboratories and quality assurance
15. Implementation of a global quality assurance programme including
1. Quality assurance manual
2. Reference material provision
3. External quality control organization
4. Internal quality control promotion
5. Training sessions organization
Î About the network
16. Write a proposal and contact funding agencies checking for their interest in network creation
participation
17. Organize the network
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5. Laboratories assessed
Full list of laboratories can be found in appendix 1, with GPS position (latitude and longitude).

Available laboratory list
In both Adjara and Imereti, 170 institutions do have at least 1 license for medical analysis. Licenses
can be awarded in the following different disciplines:
• Bacteriology
• Clinical chemistry
• Cytogenetic
• Cytology
• Hematology
• Histopathology
• HIV diagnosis
• Immunology
• Microbiology
• Serology
• Virology
Laboratory list has been obtained through the licensing unit, MoLHSA, Tbilisi.

Criteria for laboratory choice
Representation of laboratories
In order to ensure representativeness of a sample, all types of laboratories have been assessed:
• Regional laboratories
• District hospital laboratories
• Sanitarian laboratories
• Health Centre laboratories (both polyclinic and ambulatory)
• Tuberculosis laboratories
• ‘Other’ laboratories: STDs, Woman care consultation, Blood banks, Children hospital, private
laboratories, etc.
Geographic distribution
At least one laboratory per district (rayon) has been assessed.
Size
Although the priority was given to the laboratories with a large number of licenses, we have also
assessed small laboratories with only one license.
Disciplines
All disciplines have been covered (for all type of licenses).

Definitive list
Out of 170 laboratories available, 62 have been chosen for assessment. Two of them were found to
be merged during the assessment, so we finally came up to 61 laboratories (36%, representative
sample) that were assessed.
Distribution of laboratories:
Urban
Rural
Total
Imereti
31
4
35
Adjara
21
5
26
Total
52
9
61
Table 2: Distribution of laboratories (province and location)

Geographic distribution of the laboratories
As seen on figure 2, all districts have been covered by the assessment, although all major laboratories
assessed were located either in Kutaisi or in Batumi. Each flag symbolizes a laboratory assessed.
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Some of them are located at the same place, but only one flag symbolizes both of them (i.e
laboratories that are located in the same facility or building). Green borders are province borders, blue
borders are district borders.
Figure 3 shows the number/location of laboratories assessed per districts.

Imereti

Adjara

Figure 2: geographic distribution of the laboratories

# laboratories assessed by districts
Zestaponi; 3
Vani; 2

Baghadi; 1

Tskaltubu; 3
Tkibuli; 1

Batumi; 15

Terjola; 3
Shuakhevi; 1
Samtredia; 3
Sachkhere; 1

Chiatura; 2
Keda; 1
Kharagauli; 2

Khelvauchaur; 4

Kutaisi; 13
Kobuleti; 2

Khoni; 1
Khulo; 3

Figure 3: number of laboratories assessed per districts
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Date of assessments
Days of assessment and number of laboratories assessed
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

05/09/2005
06/09/2005
07/09/2005
08/09/2005
10/09/2005
05/10/2005
06/10/2005
07/10/2005
08/10/2005
09/10/2005
10/10/2005
11/10/2005
12/10/2005
13/10/2005
Figure 4: days of assessment/number of laboratories assessed

Laboratories have been assessed either early in September 2005 (First international visit) or in
October 2005 (assessors alone). All of them have been separately checked and validated during the
second international visit, 10-22 October 2005).
Time component is crucial for assessments, as they should be carried out within the smallest duration,
in order to keep reproducibility between assessments.

Types of laboratory
As said previously, all types of laboratories have been assessed. Figure 5 shows distribution and
number of laboratories depending on their type.

Distribution of the types of
laboratories assessed
Health centre;
17

District hospital;
29

Other; 7
Regional; 2
Sanitarian; 2
Tuberculosis; 4

Figure 5: types of laboratories assessed
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Status of laboratories
The status of the laboratory may impact very much on the indicators collected during the assessment.
Laboratories have been split into 3 different categories:
• Public laboratories
• Private laboratories
• Public and private laboratories
Difference between different statuses is not always easy to perform, we did agree on these
statements:
• Public: staff paid by local or regional authorities, as well as equipment and reagents
• Private: pure private institution ran by a private person/group of persons (all costs covered by
cost recovering and benefits of the laboratory)
• Both statuses: part of the staff is paid privately, or the fees generated by the laboratory are
being used for resupply. These labs are also insuring states programmes (and are being
reimbursed after analysis)
Figure 6 shows the distribution of the laboratory status when figure 7 tries so show a difference in the
GI between different statuses. Although a regression line can be performed (r=97,5%, slope around
5%), number of laboratories considered (especially for private labs) doesn’t allow real comparison.
Nevertheless, laboratories from ‘private’ and ‘both’ groups do have better GI than the public one, but
difference can not be statistically estimated.

Distribution of laboratory status
Both
25%
Public
Private
Both
Private
3%

Public
72%

Figure 6: distribution of the laboratory status

General indicator evolution within laboratory status
100%
y = 0,0456x + 0,3984
R2 = 0,9754
75%
54%
50%

45%

48%

25%

0%
Public (44 labs)

Both (15 labs)

Private (2 labs)

Figure 7: general indicator evolution within laboratory status
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6. Standardized tool used for the assessment
Introduction
During previous assessment mission to Georgia (July 2002), several laboratories have been already
assessed:
• Tbilisi (NCDC, Infectious Disease Hospital laboratories, Cito private laboratory)
• Batumi (PHL, Infectious Disease Hospital laboratory)
• Kutaisi (sanitary laboratory)
• Rustavi (sanitary laboratory, Infectious Disease Hospital)
Gori laboratories have been also assessed in December 2004 by members of our team.
A paper questionnaire has been developed and used for the purpose of these evaluations. On the
basis of this initial paper questionnaire, a computerized Georgian Laboratory Assessment Tool (called
‘GLAT’) has been developed for the purpose of this assignment, allowing the user to automatically
generate indicators when filling-in the file by responses.
In total, 54 indicators are grouped into 9 different modules representing 9 key-laboratory activities.
Each module contains 1 to 12 indicators, calculated based on the responses to the different questions.
The score of each module is a simple average of its different indicators. A global score (called ‘general
indicator’ - GI) is also being calculated (average of all module scores).
This tool is a bilingual English/Georgian MS Excel spreadsheet, with integrated language switch. The
tool was initially developed in France, then improved and updated during the first International visit
(September 2005). The tool comes along with its user manual (see appendix 8).

Figure 8: GLAT summary page screenshot

Relevance of the tool
The GLAT is directly adapted from a WHO existing tool (WHO/CDS/CSR/LYO/LAB team2) called ‘LAT’
(Laboratory Assessment Tool), developed between 2002 and 2005, and already field tested in
approximately 80 different laboratories in 30 different countries (see figure 9).
2

Dr. Antoine Pierson worked during 4 years for this team and developed the LAT, Dr. Sébastien Cognat is still working for WHO
and has also a broad knowledge of laboratory assessment using LAT
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Figure 9: countries in which WHO LAT has been already field tested

The initial tool was only covering public health laboratories and communicable diseases. An
international review3 of this generic tool has been organized in September 2004, and its first official
release will be done in the next coming months.
For the specific purpose of this assignment, this tool has been adapted to the Georgian context.
Bellow is the list of the main adaptation done:
• Suppression of a module number 10 (about outbreak investigation, not relevant for the
assignment)
• Shortening of the tool (deletion of approx. 30% of the questions), in order to make it shorter
and more user friendly to use (5-6 hours with the initial tool, 2-3 hours with the adapted one)
• Broadening of the spectrum of analysis surveyed (communicable disease only at the origin, all
type of laboratory analysis now)
• Simplification of some modules
• Integral Georgian translation
• Adapted user manual, containing new appendixes
Important note: the GIS component of the current assessment as well as the mapping of the
laboratories is a new addition of our team, trying to improve and complete the initial WHO
assessment process.

Module list
1. building, facilities and utility service
2. biosafety, hygiene and security
3. specimen collection and recording
4. equipment
5. reagents and supply
6. analysis and tests performed
7. laboratory staff & working time
8. total quality
9. reporting, analysis & communication
Each module covers one important laboratory topic, needed to perform high quality analysis.

Indicator calculation
Each indicator is linked to a set of question (from 1 to 6, depending on the indicator).
Usually, « YES » is the expected answer. A simple calculation transforms:
• YES into 100%
• NO into 0%
The indicator is the average of all question percentages.
3

Done by 25 International experts from WHO, CDC, Pasteur Institute, WHO collaborative Centre, International reference
laboratories…
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Example of indicator calculation:

•
•
•
•

Indicator « performing preventive maintenance » (module 8: total quality)
5 questions, « yes »=100%, « no »=0%
Indicator = average of the 5 percentages
Possible values = 0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, 100%
Table 3: example of indicator calculation

Special calculation: for equipment indicator, available and functioning equipment list is compared to
an ideal list (laboratory type dependant), a percentage of the ideal list is calculated (see chapter 10 for
more details). Details about the calculation of each indicator can be found in appendix 3.

Using the tool in different level and types of laboratories
When filling-in GLAT, each response can be either:
• YES (« Y »)
• NO (« N »)
• Not applicable (« na »)
The assessment tool can be used at any level/type of laboratories (as « na » excludes the question
from the indicator calculation).
Example: when assessing TB bacilloscopy lab (no incubator).
« Do you have temperature charts for incubators? » Î Response is « na », the laboratory will not be
penalized for a non relevant question. It allows us to perform comparison between different types of
laboratories as they are all evaluated on what they are supposed to do.

Indicator list

Figure 10: indicator list screenshot (Georgian version)
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Table 3 summarizes all 54 indicators surveyed during the assessments. They have been numbered
and sorted by modules. Figure 7 shows a screenshot of the GLAT worksheet called ‘all indicators’.
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1-building facilities and utility service
Building conditions
Water, sewage and electricity
# of benched rooms (level dependant)
Communication
2-biosafety, hygiene and security
Use of safety equipments
Availability of safety procedures
Level of safety trainings
Safety conditions
Availability of waste disposals
3-specimen collection and recording
Quality of samples received
Sampling procedures
Availability of sampling request form

13 Quality of the logbook
14 Macroscopic examination
15 Quality of the specimen tracking
4-equipment
16 Availability of equipment (level dependant)
5-reagents and supply
17 In-lab reagents preparation
18 Quality of reagent management
19 Availability of funds for reagents
20 Use of expired reagents
21 Reagents availability
22 Consumables availability
6-analysis and test performed
23 Hematology analysis
24 Blood parasites analysis
25 Urine analysis
26 Stool analysis
27 Blood safety/blood grouping
28 Hemostasis analysis
29 Immunological tests
30 Classical chemistry analysis
31 Enzymes analysis
32 Microscopy
33 Microbiology
34 Serology
35 Water testing

#
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

7-laboratory staff & working time
Presence of a senior staff
% of senior staff
Presence of cleaning staff
Availability of staff training
Availability of formal training
Working hours and days of work
Accept samples outside working hours
8-total quality
Availability of technical procedures
Availability of IQC
Availability of EQC
Availability of temperature charts
Performing of preventive maintenance
Performing of equipment adjustments
Availability of documentation and spare
parts
9-reporting, analysis & communication
Availability of disease reporting
Availability of activity recording
Availability of sample referring
Laboratory supervision
Availability of lab/lab collaboration

Table 4: indicator list
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7. Assessment organization and performance
Due to the large number of laboratories to be assessed and our philosophy to try to build national
capacity, we have recruited, trained and followed up 4 high level senior Georgian laboratory specialists
in order to perform assessment in the field. These ‘national assessors’ have been recruited jointly by
both international and national contractors in August 2005.
Dr. Sébastien Cognat came for the first International visit (29/08 – 10/09/2005) in order to fulfill these
terms of reference:
• Briefing of national experts (objectives and deliverables)
• 4 days training of national experts (theoretical and practical). Assessor training summary
available in appendix 7
• Improvement of the Georgian Laboratory Assessment Tool (GLAT)
• Preliminary laboratory assessment/mapping in Imereti (20 laboratories assessed)
• Assessment of TB sample transportation network
Four Georgian laboratory experts have been trained at the occasion (2 clinical chemists/
haematologists and 2 microbiologists):
• Dr. Nestan Gvishiani
• Dr. Nino Macharashvili
• Dr. Maia Khutsishvili
• Dr. Marina Gomarteli
Each team has been provided with:
• A laptop computer with blank GLAT to be filled in
• A digital camera
• A GPS navigator
• A telemeter (measurements of laboratory premises)
• Adequate documentation (GLAT user manual, GPS user manual, telemeter user manual,
camera user manual, different presentations about the assignment, their roles and the
expected deliverables)

Important note:
In addition to the deliverables of the assignment itself, we’ve also trained 4 persons to modern and
standardized assessment techniques. Their new skills could be easily reused in the future by the
Georgian MoLHSA or any connected project.
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8. Deliverables for each laboratory
6 different deliverables:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Filled GLAT including indicators
Two pages summary, background information and comments
3 major recommendations
Computerized map of the laboratory
Exact GPS position of each laboratory
A set of digital photographs

In addition to the current report, an interactive CD-rom is available, containing all files, photos and
assessment tools as well as other subjects linked to the assessment.

Figure 11: Cover photograph of the CD-rom provided
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9. Assessment summary
Number of analysis per day
The number of analysis per day performed by a laboratory is the first indicator that should be
surveyed, it provides information about:
• Global workload of the laboratory
• Number of patient per day, usually the patient/sample ratio can be estimated as 25-35% of
the number of analysis (i.e. average 3-4 analysis per patient).4
• Sustainability of the laboratory in terms of:
o Staff proficiency (low workload is incompatible with proficiency maintaining)
o Cost of analysis (small series are always more expensive than bigger one)
o Quality of analysis (‘rare’ analysis are usually poorly performed due to lack of skills,
old reagents, little QA, etc.)
• Possible fusion of small laboratories from the same area, in order to come out with one
bigger laboratory, easier to maintain and sustain.
We do provide 2 figures showing visual representation of number of analysis and 2 maps with
geographic visualization.
350
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77% of the laboratories
below 50 analysis per day

250
200
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48% of the laboratories
below 20 analysis per day
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Figure 12: number of analysis per day per laboratory (sorted)
Figure 13: distribution of the laboratories by workload

Note: the laboratory with the
Daily workload of laboratories (# analysis per day)
highest number of analysis (315
analysis/day, approx. 100 patients
per day) is the Medical diagnostic
8%
20%
center "Dostacari', located in
# analysis received
Sachkhere. It is also one of the 3
per day
15%
best performing labs according to
< 10
the general indicator derived from
10-19
GLAT. This laboratory is located
20-50
at a non profit private hospital,
Dispersion of
51-100
laboratories
which provides free healthcare
> 100
(61 labs)
services (including laboratory
28%
services)
to
inhabitants
of
29%
Sachkhere district. We initially
wanted to discard it, as done
usually in statistical series with
extreme values, but we finally
decided to include all laboratories assessed in a representative sample of Georgian laboratories
including the Sachkhere laboratory.
4

For tuberculosis laboratories (bacilloscopy), the number of analysis per day is usually very close to the number of patients
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Figure 9 shows the number of analysis per day, including 2 thresholds for ‘less than 20 analysis per
day’ (approx. 6-9 patients) and ‘less than 50 analysis per day’ (approx. 15-23 patients per day).
Î Below 20 analysis per day, excluding specific examples such as TB bacilloscopy or analysisspecific laboratories (e.g. HIV serology), it is almost impossible to maintain proficiency and keep an
acceptable quality/cost ratio. 48% of laboratories assessed are below this critical threshold.
Î Between 20-50 analysis per day, depending on the laboratory type, sustainability is higher but is
still compromised. Task specific laboratories (such as TB and HIV) will not have any problem
(performing around 40 similar analysis can help ensure good quality), but polyvalent laboratories will
have to struggle to maintain proficiency for 20 or 30 different analysis. 29% of laboratories assessed
have such problem.
Î Above 50 analysis per day - it is easier to maintain sustainability and proficiency. Only 23% of
laboratories assessed perform more than 50 analysis per day.
Note: this important data (#analysis/day) will be used when proposing the drafted masterplan.
Figure 14 & 15 show the maps of Adjara and Imereti regions, showing the number of analysis per day
per laboratory. With some exceptions (such as Sachkhere, at the right of Imereti’s map), most of the
workload is concentrated in Kutaisi and Batumi.

Sachkhere
Kutaisi

Figure 14: geographic representation of # of analysis per day, Imereti

Batumi

Figure 15: geographic representation of # of analysis per day, Adjara
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Global indicator
The global indicator (GI) is the average of all module scores from all modules for one laboratory.
Figure 16 shows the value of this GI for all laboratories assessed (61), sorted in growing order:

Global indicator for 61 laboratories
100%

75%

50%

25%

0%
1

4

7

10 13 16 19 22 25 28 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 52 55 58 61
Figure 16: graphic representation of the global indicator

Some numeric values:
• Smallest GI: 11%
• Biggest GI: 82%
• GI Average: 46%
• GI Median: 43%
• GI Standard Deviation: 16%
Note about the GI:
This GI is just an average of all different modules. This average summarizes data from different type
(such as biosafety, quality, tests performed, etc.) and all different modules have the same weight when
calculating this average, although some might be more important than other. We shouldn’t pay too
much attention to the scoring itself. When re-assessing laboratories at the end of the implementation
of the future masterplan, it will be recommended to have a look at the variation of the GI, more than its
absolute value.
Generally, for all the other countries assessed using LAT, the goal to be reached is:
• 70%: when reaching this level, a specific follow-up can help laboratories to reach 85%
• 85%: score to be reached by laboratories. Once reached, another specific follow-up can help
the laboratories to reach accreditation following ISO 17025 or 151895
In general, sustainability is hard to obtain with a GI below 60% (approx. 2/3 of laboratories assessed).

Assessment of the TB transportation network
Initial situation:
All TB dispensaries or cabinets had their own laboratory (initially 75 TB laboratories in the country).
Some of them were performing a very little number of samples per day and have been transformed in
sputum collection site.
Current situation:
GTZ started to fund the NTP early 1990’s but laboratory network component begun in November
2004. Now, only 2 laboratory levels are available:
• Central level laboratory (Tbilisi TB reference laboratory)
• Peripheral level laboratories (37, including 6 regional hospitals with TB activities)
Î The remaining labs (75-37=38) have been transformed into sputum collection site. Note that the
sputum collection sites (SCS) are located in small cities but not in small villages.
5

ISO 17025 was the norm to be used in specific assay laboratories, ISO 15189 has been developed and adapted for medical
analysis laboratories
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Laboratories have been reequipped with binocular microscopes and training has been provided to
doctors, lab technicians and sputum collectors.
Organization of the system:
Peripheral level laboratories are the only one to perform bacilloscopy and the national center is the
only laboratory able to perform culture and DST (Drug Susceptibility Testing).
The transportation from SCS to bacilloscopy laboratory is done on a weekly basis, using local buses.
Special boxes are used to transport the specimens. Results are brought back with another bus (2
directions). The yearly cost to run the transportation issues only is around 800-1000 USD per month:
35 transports X 4.5 weeks X 2 = 315 transportations.
The system comes out with a final price around 3 USD which is a very reasonable amount. Figure 14
shows this sputum transportation network:

Figure 17: map showing organization of specimen collection for TB

This new TB lab network is very efficient and the number of patients did show a 30% increase in 2004
in comparison to 2003. The WHO recommendation (between 5 and 20 bacilloscopy per day) has been
used to choose which lab should be strengthen and which should be transformed into SCS.
Physicians are very satisfied with the bacilloscopy feedback. Nevertheless, this transport is efficient
between SCS and TB laboratories, but almost non-existing between these labs and the national center
outside specific surveys (see below).
Since July 2005, and through 6 months WHO grant, the NTP is implementing a DST national survey.
For this purpose, peripheral laboratories have to send all positive sputum to the TB reference
laboratory in Tbilisi. Transportation costs have been estimated to 12 000 USD for 6 months and
include 3 rented cars with 3 car drivers, 4 days per week. The first car deals with West-Georgia (based
in Kutaisi), the 2nd in East-Georgia (based in Kakheti) and the last one remain around Tbilisi. Sputum
are kept in a transport medium (“CPC”) allowing a one week maximum delay between the sputum
collection and the culture, even at room temperature. This scheme will probably be simplified with 2
cars instead of 3 in the next weeks.
Logistics and follow-up of the TB network:
• Reagents are prepared and controlled in Tbilisi by the reference lab and then distributed to the
37 laboratories
• Quality assessment is based on supervision visits (quarterly) and slide rechecking (randomly
chosen during on-site visits or sent to Tbilisi)
Comments:
• There is no specific license for TB diagnosis.
• WHO TB guidelines has been adapted and translated in Georgian.
• Laboratories performing other tests than TB diagnosis have to keep a specific room including
equipment and dedicated staff for TB diagnosis only
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•

Staff salary is included in the NTP budget

Strengths of the system:
• The organization, the supervisions
• The rationalization of TB diagnosis in the country (balance between labs & collection sites)
• The use of local transportation systems at local levelÆ reliable and sustainable
• The low cost of the system Æ sustainable
Weaknesses of the system:
• Funded by an external agency Æ what about the transportation costs after the project?
• Very good system at district level, but no communication between the peripheral TB lab and
the central reference one Æ very few sputum referred for TB culture (only done at reference
level)
• Transportation is not following international security standards (triple package, labeling,
security, confidentiality management…)
• This network is not use for reagents supply or proficiency testing scheme
Î This system is really a good example of specimen transportation/laboratory networking. Without the
lack of communication with the central level, it would have been an ideal system. It will be used as
functioning model when drafting the future masterplan.

Some details about the implementation of laboratories at PHC level
[This document has been shared among Georgian responsible and major stakeholders; it will be one
of the basis of the future masterplan]
General and important rules for medical analysis:
• Better having no analysis, than low quality analysis that will only mislead the clinician
• Any analysis result should be followed by a concrete action: any analysis not leading to such
an action should be discarded
Constrains for implementation:
• Major constrain: lack of dedicated staff to perform the analysis
Î Only a simple set of tests can be implemented, with basic specific on-site training
Î No analysis including calibration, controls and complex methodology can be implemented
(i.e. biochemistry using colorimetric methods is not possible)
Î Microscopy will not be possible6 (this includes microscopic methods for cell counting as
well as bacteriology/parasitology microscopic techniques)
• Other constrains:
o Cold chain is not available, or not on a regular basis (AC shortages), this reduce the
possible reagents to be used to the one to be stored at room temperature
o Quality assurance has to be reasonably implemented in order to insure good quality of
the results and adequate clinical use of them
o No/few equipment already available Æ extra-cost issues
o No recent history of analysis use in most of the facilities Æ a comprehensive training
has to be organized for clinicians in order to refresh analysis prescription and
interpretation
What could be nevertheless easily implemented?
• We should then consider:
o MAJOR analysis
o With no specific calibration and control process
o No too demanding regarding quality assurance
o Not too expensive, long shelf life, conservation at ambient temperature
o Unitary packaging
• The solution seems to belong to the “family” of the dipsticks tests:

6

A reasonable minimum basic training in microscopy last approximately 6-9 months full time
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•

o Urine analysis7
o Peripheral blood sugar (total blood)
o Hemoglobin estimation (total blood)
o HCG pregnancy rapid test
Î Some other dipsticks/rapid tests are available, but their cost, relevancy, conservation and
shelf life may not fulfill criteria
Adequate training has to be planed (for nurses or doctor). Closest rayonal laboratory should
be responsible for overall supervision

Baseline situation for the future plan
In term of PHC laboratory network, infrastructure, capacity and geographical distribution;
• As seen on the different laboratory maps, facilities are not optimized:
o Little logic in the room implementation (specimen path within the laboratory is too
complex)
o Sampling rooms are rarely available (patients are sampled either in technical rooms,
either in staff rooms)
• Geographical distribution is good, although a global laboratory regrouping strategy will be
needed in the very close future
• Laboratory infrastructure is weak, in term of buildings, water supply, AC supply and
communication (tel., fax., Internet)
• Laboratory capacities are not homogeneously distributed among laboratories. Some perform
very little, some better. Nevertheless, staff is performing as good as conditions allow, and the
lack of national procedures and quality assurance programme does not allow quality analysis
to be performed in most of the facilities
• Laboratory management can be optimized:
o Using ONLY one unique identification number for each specimen (from sampling to
result through logbooks)8
o Reagents management can be optimized
o Logbooks can be standardized on a national basis
In term of PHC laboratory network work force, size and structure;
Laboratories are not linked into a network:
• Almost no communication between laboratories, or in an informal way
• No National QA programme including EQA and distribution of procedures
• Very little supervision except for TB laboratories
• No sample transportation (only patient transportation in most of the case)
• No coordination of laboratories at central level
• No linkages of district and regional level laboratories in coordination with national laboratory
service

What will be our main goal for the masterplan?
We are promoting a simple concept:
“One good and polyvalent laboratory in each district”
Figure 18 shows how some laboratories and laboratory activities could be advantageously merged in
order to come out with one good, performing, quality assured laboratory per district. In addition to this
laboratory, 2 other entities (TB laboratory and safe blood laboratory), already well organized, would
complete the picture.
Supervision will be insured from upper to lower level. Simple, locally based, sample transportation
system would allow remote localities to have access to quality analysis, once their screening
capacities exceeded.
7

Urine dipsticks, when correctly interpreted, can provide comprehensive information to the clinician
Most of the laboratories are using different laboratory numbers or codification system: one for the initial specimen, one per
technical unit and one for final result. In addition, each laboratory is using its own system, which doesn’t simplify specimen and
result transmission between levels
8
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A national laboratory coordination structure would insure quality assurance at national level.
These important concepts will be detailed and refined during next step of the assignment (drafted
masterplan, December the 1st).

Figure 18: organization of laboratories at district level
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10.

Detailed assessment results
Global assessment summary (61 labs in 2 regions)
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1-building facilities and utility service
2-biosafety, hygiene and security
3-specimen collection and recording
4-equipment
5-reagents and supply
6-analysis and test performed
7-laboratory staff & working time
8-total quality
9-reporting, analysis & communication
Figure 19: representation of all modules

Figure 19 provides the average of all modules for all laboratories. It allows a global vision of
laboratories at a glance. As said previously in the strengths/weaknesses summary:
• Lowest components are total quality, equipment, biosafety and reporting/communication
• Best components are staffing issues, analysis performance (but with very little QA!) and
specimen collection
Nevertheless, even the best scores are below 85%, and the overall results are quite low. We will
discuss each module in details in the next parts of the report. Appendix 3 provides calculation details
for each indicator.

Module 1: building facilities and utility services
Building facilities and utility service
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Building conditions
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Number of benched rooms (level dpt)
Communication
Figure 20: building facilities and utility services

Buildings are either in a very poor or quite good condition, depending on the last rehabilitation
programmes. Nevertheless, building’s average condition is low, especially in rural and remote areas.
AC and water supply remain a problem in most of the laboratories and safe sewage is almost nonexisting. AC problems really compromise the implementation of some key-analysis. In addition, AC
fluctuations can strongly interfere during analytical process. This is one of the major constrains for
laboratory strengthening.
Communication is very low. Under communication are grouped: access to telephone, fax and postal
services, but also availability of computer and Internet connection. Such basic capacities are very
important for the concept of laboratory network, as it is the only way for people to communicate to
each other and insure good specimens and results tracking.
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Module 2: biosafety, hygiene and security

Figure 21: biosafety, hygiene and security

Except for the ‘safety conditions’ indicator (presence of janitor, use of disinfectant, availability of a sink
for hand washing only…), biosafety level is very low:
• Lack of gloves, masks and protection glasses
• Lab coats washed at home
• Very little procedures
• Very little training, unsafe manipulations, lack of updated knowledge (biosafety levels,
containment, waste management…)
• No separation between contaminated and non contaminated waste, lack of sharp containers
In order to protect the staff and to provide them with good working conditions, safety, hygiene and
disinfection will have to be tremendously improved in the considered laboratories.

Module 3: specimen collection and recording

Specimen collection and recording
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Figure 22: specimen collection and recording

Specimen tracking is good; it shows the possibility to find a result back in the logbooks. Quality of
sample received is good but, as said previously, the large majority of these samples are done in the
laboratory, without any transportation component (no constrain in term of transport media,
temperature, time, packaging…).
Macroscopic examination is done (optical appearance of the sample), but rarely written on the
logbooks. Nevertheless, logbooks are well kept.
Analysis request form is lacking in 70% of the laboratories, and sampling procedures in 80% of them.
These 2 topics are important for a good follow-up of the sample and for the rationalization and
standardization of sampling techniques. This shows once again the lack of links between laboratories
and the lack of coordination at central level.
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Module 4: equipment
Equipment
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Figure 23: equipment availability

Alcohol lamp / Bunsen burner
Autoclave
Automatic pipette, set of 3
Bench centrifuge
Binocular microscope
Blood bank fridge
Candle Jarr
Centrifuge
Coagulometer
Colorimeter
Computer + printer
ELISA system
Flame photometer / ISE
Freezer
Fridge
Generator
Glassware kit
Hematocrit centrifuge
Incubator
Mac Farland standards
Magnetic agitator
Monocular microscope
Oven
Plexiglas protective screen
Precision scale
Safety cabinet
UV-Visible thermostated photometer
Vortex
Water distiller
Waterbath

Dist.
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1

"Regular" labs
Reg. TB Sanit.
3
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
0
1
3
1
2
1
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
2
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

PHC
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1

"Other" labs
BB Wo. C. STDs
1
1
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

Table 5: tentative standards for equipment by level of laboratories

Abreviations: Dist.=District lab. Reg.=Regional lab. TB=Tuberculosis lab. Sanit.=Sanitarian lab.
PHC= Primary Health Care lab. BB= Blood Bank lab. Wo. C.=Women Consultation lab. STDs=
Sexually Transmitted Diseases.
Equipment module only contains one indicator, the availability of equipment. When visiting the
laboratories, assessors enter in GLAT the number of each equipment available, but only if functional.
This list is compared to a tentative list of equipment that should be available at each level (see table 5
for this list) and GLAT automatically generate the percentage of equipment available. The overall
percentage is around 30%, which is quite low, especially if we keep in mind that some old equipment
(such as centrifuge, incubators, fridge…), still functioning the day of assessment, is to be renewed.
Our team plans to organize a global consensus meeting early December 2005, in order to come out
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with definitive standards in term of equipment by level. Analysis by level will also be addressed during
this meeting.

Module 5: reagents and supply

Reagents and supply
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Consumables availability
Figure 24: reagents and supply

Reagents are a very scarce resource in the laboratories assessed. Most of them only buy reagents for
1 to 3 month needs. This way of proceeding biased the indicators of this module:
• Little reagent preparation (almost no quality control of in house reagents)
• Little reagent availability Î very little reagent management
• Little reagent availability Î no time for reagents to expire (although indicator is around 50%)
‘Consumables availability’ is a very interesting indicator, as it surveys the reuse of consumables by the
laboratory (slides, Pasteur pipettes, tips for automatic pipette…). More than 75% of the laboratories
are reusing their consumables (usually disposable), showing the problems of supply of the
laboratories.
In addition, the quality of the reagents purchased is not optimal, most of the manufacturers providing
reagents are not following specific norms, and Georgia still doesn’t have a positive list for reagents
importation9. Once again, the relevancy of a centralized supply structure for laboratory reagents is
being asked. Such structure could allow economy of scale, quality controlled reagents and
standardization of the techniques. The implementation of such supply unit was already recommended
in a previous report following laboratory assessments done in 2002.

Module 6: analysis and test performed
When checking the analysis done in each laboratory, results are entered in GLAT using 3 possible
responses:
• YES (« Y »), the analysis is performed in the laboratory the day of the assessment Æ 100% in
the tool for the considered analysis
• NO (« N »), the analysis is not performed in the laboratory but should be performed Æ 0% in
the tool for the considered analysis
• Not applicable (« na »), the analysis is not performed (specialized analysis, specialized
laboratory…), but the laboratory is not expected to perform it Æ the analysis is not included in
the calculation of indicator
As showed on figure 25, surveyed analysis have been sorted in 13 different groups (chemistry,
Hematology, water analysis…). With the “na” responses, we have been able to show the number of
laboratories supposed to perform each type of analysis:
Hematology is performed in most of the laboratories, as well as urine analysis, clinical chemistry
and microscopy (Gram stain, urine, malaria or TB).

9

In a lot of countries, medical supplies (material, equipment, reagents, drugs, etc.) have to be bought through a list of “positive”
suppliers or “positive” items. In the specific case of reagents and consumables, this list is issued by the laboratory coordination
unit. This measure insures correct supplies to be used in the country (as low quality or low sensitivity reagents cannot be sold
anymore if not on the list). Such a regulatory measure should be implemented in the near future. This list of positive supplies is
rarely associated to a “negative” one as all items not listed on the positive one cannot be bought in the country.
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On the other end, water testing is rarely done, as well as immunological and microbiological
techniques. Bacteriological culture is insufficiently performed (12 laboratories out of 18 districts, most
of them located in the 2 big towns).
Blood parasite, blood safety and TB laboratories are usually well performing their specific activities,
usually only performed in specific institutions. The number of laboratories reflects their own
organization.
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Figure 25: number of laboratories per disciplines

Discipline
Hematology analysis
Urine analysis
Microscopy
Classical chemistry analysis
Enzymes analysis
Hemostasis analysis
Stool analysis
Serology
Blood safety/blood grouping
Microbiology
Immunological tests
Blood parasites analysis
Water testing

# of labs
53
50
50
49
46
45
38
38
37
12
11
8
5

Table 6: lab number per discipline

After the number of laboratories supposed to perform
such or such discipline, figure 26 shows, among these
laboratories, those that were really able to perform it,
the day of the assessment. Examples:
• Enzymes analysis were supposed to be
performed in 46 laboratories, but really
performed in 33% of these laboratories only
(i.e. 15 laboratories).
• Microbiology (culture) was supposed to be
performed in 12 laboratories, but only 50%
were able to perform it the day of assessment
(i.e. 6 laboratories), same figure for
microscopy.
• Water testing was supposed to be performed
in 5 laboratories, but only half of them were
able to perform the entire set of analysis
required for water testing.

Percentage of labs effectively performing the analysis when they are
supposed to
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Hematology analysis
Blood parasites analysis
Urine analysis
Stool analysis
Blood safety/blood grouping
Hemostasis analysis
Immunological tests
Classical chemistry
Enzymes analysis
Microscopy
Microbiology
Serology
Water testing

Figure 26: analysis availability
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This really shows the need for rationalization of the analysis, in term of number of laboratories for each
discipline per inhabitants or per districts, before strengthening a smaller number of laboratories, able
to perform more and better.

Module 7: laboratory staff & working time
Laboratory staff & working time
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Presence of a senior staff
% of senior staff
Presence of cleaning staff
Availability of staff training
Availability of formal training
Working hours and days of w ork
Accept samples outside w orking hours
Figure 27: staff and working time

This module got the best scoring for almost all laboratories:
• Staff is available to perform the analysis. In 90% of the case, a senior laboratory specialist is
running the laboratory. In biggest laboratories, the number of senior staff is above 15% of the
total staff.
• Cleaning staff are available in 90% of the facilities
• Most of the laboratories accept samples outside working hours (in most of the case, the
laboratory specialist is reached at home or on his mobile phone)
We have to highlight the fact that laboratory staff really tries to do his best in very difficult conditions.
Despite hard working conditions and very small salaries, they still perform what is possible to be
performed. This aspect will be extremely important during the masterplan implementation as they will
be the main actors at this moment.
Nevertheless, some aspects are just average:
• Small availability of training/refreshment/specialization in the last 3 years
• Small number of working hours (usually 8:00 am – 2 pm, 5 days per week), maybe linked to
the small workload of laboratories

Module 8: total quality

Total quality
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Availability of technical procedures
Availability of IQC
Availability of EQC
Availability of temperature charts
Performing of preventive maintenance
Performing of equipment adjustments
Availability of documentation and spare parts
Figure 28: total quality

Quality is one of the weakest components of the assessment. Although quality allows real and
targeted decisions to be taken by clinicians after good analysis performance, it also allows money
saving, standardization, comparability and customers (clinicians, patients, public health services)
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satisfaction. Except the correct score obtained for the ‘activity recording’ indicator (see figure 29), still
linked to the good quality of the logbooks, the results are very weak:
• Only 50% of the laboratories do have operating procedures. In most of the case, they are
written in Russian language and should be rapidly updated. Repeatability amongst technicians
of the same laboratory and amongst different laboratories is not reliable.
• IQC is poorly done. No IQC policy specifying what should be done in which case, is available
in most of the laboratories. Except controls sera for serology (HIV and Hepatitis B mostly), few
control materials and calibrators are available (chemistry, hemoglobin, bacteriology,
staining…)
• EQC is not done on a regular basis. The indicator measures the EQC activities in the last 12
months only. When EQC is not done on a regular basis (at least twice a year), its impact is
very small. The last large national EQA to be organized in Georgia was in January and March
2004, 18 months ago. In addition, this programme didn’t follow some standard rules for
EQC/EQA programmes such as confidentiality. Its goals were much more ‘control oriented’
although EQC should be much more ‘education and performance increase oriented’. Most of
the laboratories that went through some EQC activities in the last 12 months were the TB
laboratories and safe blood/HIV laboratories.
• Although temperature recording on charts (fridges, freezers, incubators, waterbath,
autoclaves…) is one of the simplest, very useful and inexpensive measure, this activity is
done in less than 10% of the laboratories. Incubation and conservation conditions can not be
monitored, and a simple problem can easily harm the way the device is functioning
• Preventive maintenance and equipment adjustment are not done on a regular basis. The
centering of the microscope optical axis is rarely done, except in TB laboratories.
As seen above, quality assurance is not implemented in most of the laboratories. If we look back at the
number of laboratories really performing the analysis when they have to and if we keep in mind this
quality assurance module, we can conclude that analysis are not done everywhere, and are done
without any quality assurance. This quality assurance aspect will be one of the leading directions of
the future masterplan.

Module 9: reporting, analysis & communication
Reporting, data analysis & communication
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Availability of disease reporting
Availability of activity recording
Availability of sample refering
Laboratory supervision
Availability of lab/lab collaboration
Figure 29: reporting, analysis and communication

Once again, activity recording is done correctly. These correct records are not being used very much
by public health and surveillance services, as less than 50% are reporting the disease they are
diagnosing.
We have to keep in mind that laboratories are able to provide a huge amount of data, to be used for
surveillance purpose as well as for epidemiology, health planning and impact surveys. WHO10 tries to
promote an integrated approach for disease surveillance, with increase participating of laboratories
through a functional network. Nowadays, this use of laboratory data is not done except in some very
specific laboratories.
The 3 last indicators are a direct reflects of the laboratory networking capacities:
• Few sample referring
• Few laboratory supervision
10

See http://www.who.int/labepidemiology
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•

Few collaboration between laboratories

In order to clearly define what a laboratory network is about, we are including a figure taken from the
previous December 2004 mission (figure 30), explaining the various exchanges between levels in a
functioning system:

Figure 30: exchanges between levels in a laboratory network

A realistic model for Georgian laboratories to begin networking will be proposed in the drafted
masterplan, in addition to a roadmap to achieve these goals.
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11.

Conclusion and recommendations

About assessment in general
61 laboratories have been assessed in a standardized way allowing comparisons.
As seen in the executive summary (part 1), and despite some exceptions and some real strengths on
which we will based the future upon, today’s laboratories in Adjara and Imereti are not well performing,
in term of:
• Number of analysis per day
• Variety of analysis available
• Quality assurance of proposed analysis, reagents quality
• Analysis methodology
Linkages between laboratory levels and laboratories are almost non-existing, mostly due to a lack of
coordination and clear policy at central level.
Nevertheless, laboratory staff really tries to do their best, and laboratories are quite successfully, in
relation to the very poor capacities available (equipment, reagents, management, supervision and
guidance).
General recommendations
Note: most of the recommendations are very close to the one made during December 2004 mission
about laboratory networking:
• First of all, a laboratory coordination office has to be created, in order to provide to
laboratories the institutional frame allowing a harmonious development and management. It
will be extremely difficult to coordinate laboratories and make them networking without a
strong head at the level of MoLHSA. This unit should be in charge of:
o Standards
o Links with licenses
o SOPs
o IQC/EQC
o Supervision
o Involvement with trainings and re-trainings
o Links with ISO, accreditation and international community
• The eventual promotion and creation of a centralized supply unit for public laboratories should
be discussed at MoLHSA level
Once these 2 structures will become efficient, it will be much easier to link laboratories into a network.
Î Important note: all these recommendations will be extended and developed with the next step of
the project (drafted masterplan).
Outline if the future PHC lab network
• Simple laboratory package at lowest level plus specimen collection (as outlined above)
• One good laboratory per district, which will be reference lab for PHC facilities
• Use of existing investment and resources (such as the two TADR programme laboratories)
• Implementation of a simple, realistic and cost effective system
• Obligation of a strong coordination at central level
Specific recommendations: December meeting schedule
As already stated before, a 2 days consensus meeting will be organized early December, it will cover,
amongst other issues:
• Analysis by level (including methodology)
• Equipment by level
• Staffing by level
• Laboratory fusion strategy (helped by GLATs and GIS representation)
• Sample transportation issues
• Links with other programmes (TB, STDs, WCC, HIV, Blood banks, sanitarian, NCDC, etc.)
Links with other partners: WRARI/DTRA programme, GTZ, USAID, EU, etc.
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12.

Appendixes

•

Appendix 1: Laboratory list & GPS coordinates

•

Appendix 2: Laboratory mapping examples

•

Appendix 3: Indicator calculation

•

Appendix 4: Digital photographs

•

Appendix 5: Geographic representation of some indicators

•

Appendix 6: ToRs of the national assessors

•

Appendix 7: National assessor training summary

•

Appendix 8: ‘GLAT’ user manual

•

Appendix 9: Detailed GLAT results for all 61 laboratories
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13.

#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

Appendix 1: Laboratory list & GPS coordinates

District
Baghadi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Batumi
Chiatura
Chiatura
Keda
Kharagauli
Kharagauli
Khelvauchauri
Khelvauchauri
Khelvauchauri
Khelvauchauri
Khoni
Khulo
Khulo
Khulo
Kobuleti
Kobuleti
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Kutaisi
Sachkhere
Samtredia

Laboratory name
Baghadi District Hospital Lab
Batumi N3 Policlinic
Batumi Blood Bank
Batumi Mother & Child HC Respublic Hospital
Batumi Children Policlinic
Batumi Health Care Microbiology Lab
Batumi Infectious disease and AIDS Hospital
Batumi Maritime Hospital Clinical Lab
Batumi Maritime Hospital immunology lab
Batumi Maternity House
Batumi Paracels
Batumi Regional Clinical Hospital
Batumi Reg. Int. Care & dial. Hospital
Batumi STD Republic Centre
Batumi TB Dispensary
Batumi TB Hospital
Chiatura District Hospital Lab
Chiatura Town Polyclinic Laboratory
Keda Regional Hospital
Kharagauli District Hospital Lab.
Kharagauli District Polyclinic Lab.
Gonio Hospital
Kirnati Hospital
Khelvauchauri Regional Hospital
Makhinjauri polyprofile poliklinik
LTD "Jamrteloba" Khoni Hosp.Lab
Dioknise Polyclinic
Khulo Mother & Child. Reg. Med. Centre
Skhalta Hospital
Regional Hospital, Ltd
Kobuleti TB Lab
Kutaisi Blood Bank
Kutaisi Church Hospital
Kutaisi Church Hospital
Kutaisi Children Hospital
Kutaisi Infection Center/Bacter.Lab
Kutaisi Infect. Patho-Clinical. Lab
Kutaisi Microbi, Ltd
Kutaisi Nb IV Policlinic, Ltd
Imereti Regional hospital clinical lab
Kutaisi Sanitarian bact. Laboratory
Sanitary Inspection Chemical Lab
West Georgian TB Center
Kutaisi Woman Cons.# 3
Medical diagnostic center "Dostacari'
Samtredia Adult Polyclininc
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Latitude Longitude
41,63992 41,66429
41,63980 41,62562
41,62634 41,61061
41,64777 41,63846
41,65077 41,63542
41,64823 41,66917
41,64806 41,64434
41,64806 41,64434
41,65005 41,63107
41,63829 41,62465
41,63942 41,62517
41,63942 41,62517
41,64547 41,63128
41,64324 41,64713
41,63681 41,67189
41,59962 41,94823
41,55903 41,56571
41,48940 41,72038
41,57937 41,65541
41,67549 41,69782
41,63218 42,39003
41,64619 42,31375
41,58546 42,32871
41,81128 41,77396
41,81022 41,78173
41,62582 42,18541
42,08065 42,82261
42,28673 43,28900
42,28680 43,28893
42,02061 43,19702
42,02060 43,19702
42,32896 42,42687
42,27341 42,70415
42,23178 42,71192
42,23178 42,71192
42,26882 42,66737
42,25473 42,70567
42,25473 42,70567
42,26050 42,70598
42,23514 42,68665
42,24660 42,68402
42,26050 42,70598
42,26050 42,70598
42,25587 42,63923
42,25119 42,64398
42,33060 43,40337
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#
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

District
Samtredia
Samtredia
Shuakhevi
Terjola
Terjola
Terjola
Tkibuli
Tskaltubu
Tskaltubu
Tskaltubu
Vani
Vani
Zestaponi
Zestaponi
Zestaponi

Laboratory name
LTD 'EQIMI' District hospital
LTD"FTIZISI' Samtredia TBC lab
Shuakhevi Regional Polyclinic
Chxari Hospital Laboratory
Terjola District Hospital Laboratory
Etseri Ambulatory laboratory
Tkibuli District Hospital laboratory
Kvitiri Ambulatory Laboratory
Tskaltubu Dist. Hosp.-Clinical Lab. & HIV
Tskaltubu Ins.of immuno. and allergo.
Vani District Hospital laboratory
Vani District Polyclinic laboratory
District central hospital clinical lab
LTD Feromedi, Zestaponi
Zestaponi LTD TB lab.

Latitude Longitude
42,16466 42,34337
42,17188 42,34626
42,17188 42,34626
42,24940 42,97689
42,17941 42,97669
42,20232 42,91857
42,32715 42,97626
42,24394 42,64762
42,31844 42,61541
42,32713 42,60328
42,09470 42,50552
42,09480 42,50538
42,11613 43,05247
42,10988 43,01730
42,11147 43,04015

Table 7: Laboratory list and GPS position
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14.

Appendix 2: Laboratory mapping example

Assessors have been requested to map laboratories during assessments. Using their final maps, we
have computerized all of them using Fastplan® 10.1 mapping software. All laboratory maps will be
included in the CD-rom joining this report. We do provide the following as illustration.
When the symbol of any equipment, sink or microscope is strikethrough (see figure 33 with the 2
incubators), it means that the considered item is not functioning.
Maps codification:

Figure 31: codification for laboratory mapping

Examples:
1- Tskaltubu Kvitiri ambulatory laboratory

Figure 32: Tskaltubu Kvitiri ambulatory laboratory
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2- Batumi Infectious disease and AIDS Hospital laboratory

Figure 33: Batumi Infectious disease and AIDS Hospital laboratory

3- Kutaisi Infection Pathological Centre / Bacteriological Laboratory

Figure 34: Kutaisi Infection Pathological Centre / Bacteriological Laboratory
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15.

Appendix 3: Indicator calculation

See also chapter 6 providing general introduction of the tool. GLAT’s user manual provides also
guidance when filling-in the responses (see appendix 8)
1. Building conditions
* for the next 3 questions, choose from following: 3-good, 2medium, 1-bad
Condition of the roof
Condition of floors
Condition of walls

Indicator calculation:
Good Æ 100%
Medium Æ 50%
Bad Æ 0%
Final indicator = average

2. Fluids conditions (Water supply conditions)
What percentage of working hours are the following available?
ELECTRICITY
RUNNING WATER
Do you have an emergency electric generator or other back up power source?
Do you have a safe sewage disposal method?

3. Number of benched rooms (level dependant)
Enter the total number of
Total rooms in the building (including office & washing room)
Number of rooms with laboratory benches in current usage (incl.
washing room)

4. Communication
Telephone
Fax
Regular mail service
Computer (inside the laboratory)
Internet connection

Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation:
District: <2 Æ 0%, 2-3 Æ 50%, >3 Æ 100%
Region & sanitarian: <3 Æ 0%, 3-5 Æ 50%,
>5 Æ 100%
PHC & TB: 1 Æ 50%, >1 Æ 100%
‘other’11: >0 Æ 100%
Indicator calculation:
Final indicator = average

5. Use of safety equipments
Does the laboratory personnel/staff use following while working in the
laboratory?
Labcoat? (1 never, 2 sometimes, 3 always)
Gloves? (1 never, 2 sometimes, 3 always)
Protective masks? (1 never, 2 sometimes, 3 always)
Protective glasses? (1 never, 2 sometimes, 3 always)
*Where are Labcoat and laboratory linens washed? (1 home, 2 lab, 3 outside
laundry service)

6. Availability of safety procedures
For hand washing?
For disinfection/sterilization of contaminated materials?
For waste disposal?
For laboratory cleaning?

7. Level of safety trainings
Did any of the staff follow training about biosafety/safe manipulation in the last 3
years?

8. Safety conditions
Do you regularly use liquid disinfectant (incl. HYPOCHLORITE) when
disinfecting the laboratory?
Do you have a sink for washing hands only?
Are the benches easily washable?

11

Indicator calculation:
2 first questions Æ %
last ones, yes = 100%, no =
0%

Indicator calculation
*always Æ 100%
sometimes Æ 50%
never Æ 0%
*for clothes washing:
home Æ 0%
other Æ 100%
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation:
Final indicator Æ response

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Some refinements have been made for bigger laboratories
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Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

9. Availability of waste disposals
Do you have separate disposals for infectious and non-infectious wastes?
Do you have safe waste containers?
Do you have special sharps containers?

10. Quality of samples received
Do you encounter following problems when receiving samples? Answer
by: (3) never, (2) sometimes or (1) always?
WRONG package/conservation
WRONG identification
DELAY in sample delivery

Indicator calculation
always Æ 0%
sometimes Æ 50%
never Æ 100%
Final indicator = average
Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

11. Sampling procedures
Do you have written sampling procedures?
Are the procedures written in the most appropriate language?
Does the staff have an easy access to these procedures?
Are these procedures available to clinicians and non-laboratory staff
collecting the samples?

Indicator calculation:
Final indicator Æ response

12. Availability of sampling request form
Does the lab provide standard request forms to order lab test?

13. Quality of the logbook
Do you have an unique identification lab number or system for locating specimen?
Do you record samples by the NAME of the patient?
By the AGE of the patient?
By the SEX of the patient?
By the TEMPERATURE and/or the CLINICAL DETAILS of the patient?
By the NAME OF THE PRESCRIBER/DOCTOR of the patient?
By the TYPE of specimen?
By the DATE of sampling?

14. Macroscopic examination
Do you perform macroscopic examination of the samples (blood, serum, stools,
CSF…)?
Are the macroscopic examination results of the sample recorded?

15. Quality of the specimen tracking
Do you keep track of the specimen or samples (specimen) received in a
logbook
Are you able to easily find a previous result?

16. Availability of equipment (level dependant)
See tentative table containing list of equipment by level (table 5), available and
functioning equipment has been counted during assessment.
Old but functioning equipment has been counted in the indicator although most
of it should be replaced soon.

17. In-lab reagents preparation
Do you prepare these reagents by yourself?
Gram staining
*if YES, do you have a method for the quality control of these reagents?
Giemsa staining
*if YES, do you have a method for the quality control of these reagents?
Creatinin (alkaline picrate)
*if YES, do you have a method for the quality control of these reagents?
WBC or RBC dilution liquids
*if YES, do you have a method for the quality control of these reagents?

18. Quality of reagent management
Do you have stock cards for your reagents?
Do you regularly check the expiration dates of your reagents?
Do you write the opening date of the reagents on the containers and kits?
Do you perform inventories of your stock (AT LEAST TWICE A YEAR?)
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Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = % of
equipment available in each
laboratory

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average of
answers from Gram, blood agar,
Mc Conkey or BCP media, and
‘quality control’ questions.
“na” is often used for these
responses

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average
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19. Availability of funds for reagents
Are funds for reagents part of your laboratory's (annual) budget?
Do you receive funds/reagents from MoH, central lab or Public Health
Authorities?
Do you receive funds from cost-recovering?
Do you receive funds from international cooperation or NGOs?

20. Use of expired reagents
Do you use expired products and reagents (1 = regularly, 2 = sometimes,
3 = never)?

21. Reagents availability
For all questions: 1-always, 2- very often, 3- regularly, 4-rarely
In general, are you lacking reagents?
In general, are you lacking standards and controls?
In general, are you lacking reference strains?

22. Consumables availability
Do you reuse your slides?
Do you reuse your tips?
Do you reuse your Petri dishes (glass or plastic)?
Do you reuse your gloves?
Do you reuse your Pasteur pipettes?

23. Hematology analysis
RBC count
WBC count
PLA count
Reticulocytes count
Hb
Ht
ESR
WBC Diff.

24. Blood parasites analysis
Malaria
Other blood parasites

25. Urine analysis
Proteins (strips)
Glucose (strips)
Urine density
Urine sediments
Proteins (routine method)
Glucose (routine method)

26. Stool analysis
Stool parasites
Stool concentration for parasites
Blood in stool

27. Blood safety/blood grouping
ABO grouping
Rhesus determination
Irregular antibodies

28. Hemostasis analysis
Prothrombine time
APTT
Fibrinogen
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Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
1 Æ 0%
2 Æ 50%
3 Æ 100%
Indicator calculation
Always Æ 0%
very often Æ 33%
regularly Æ 66%
rarely Æ 100%
Final indicator = average
Indicator calculation
Specific indicator calculation:
Y: 0%
N: 100%
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average
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Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

29. Immunological tests
Hormones
Oncology markers

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

30. Blood chemistry analysis
Blood sugar
Urea
Bilirubin
Creatinin
Total protein
Cholesterol
Triglycerides

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

31. Enzymes analysis
Transaminasis
Other enzymes

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

32. Microscopy
Tuberculosis bacilloscopy (Ziehl Nielsen)
Gram stain microscopy
Dermatophytes/yeast microscopy

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

33. Microbiology
Stool culture
Urine culture
CSF culture
Other culture
Antibiotic Susceptibility Testing

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

34. Serology
Hepatitis B
HIV
Measles
Syphilis
Hepatitis C
Viral Hemorrhagic Fever/viral encephalitis

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

35. Water testing
T°, pH, turbidity, conductivity, O2d
Total coliforms
Thermotolerant coliforms
Faecal streptococci
Heterotrophic plate count
Chemical analysis

36. Presence of a senior staff
How many high level laboratory staffs do you have working in your lab?

Indicator calculation
senior staff # >0 Æ 100%
Final indicator = response
Indicator calculation
Final indicator = calculation

37. % of senior staff
How many high level laboratory staffs do you have working in your lab?
What is the total of your staff?
if > 15 % Æ 100%, if 5-15% Æ 50%, if <5% Æ 0%

38. Presence of cleaning staff
How many janitors (cleaning staff) do you have working in your lab?

Indicator calculation
cleaning staff # >0 Æ 100%
Final indicator = response

39. Availability of staff training
*in the past three years, has one (or more) laboratory staff be trained following:
A formal training on site?
A formal training at the national level?
Any informal training on site?
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Indicator calculation
any “yes” Æ 100%
other way 0%
Final indicator = average
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40. Availability of formal training
*in the past three years, has one (or more) laboratory staff be trained following:
A formal training on site?
A formal training at the national level?

41. Working hours and days of work
Is the institution receiving patients 24 hours per day (emergency
room)?
How many hours per day is the laboratory open
How many days per week is the laboratory open
Does the laboratory accept specimen after regular opening hours?

Indicator calculation
any “yes” Æ 100%
other way 0%
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Hours per week = dayXhours:
If emergency room: >70h Æ 100%, 6070 Æ 66%, 50-60 Æ 33%, <50 Æ0%
If no emergency room: >40h Æ 100%,
30-40 Æ 66%, 20-30 Æ 33%, <20 Æ0%
Indicator calculation
Final indicator = response

42. Accept samples outside working hours
Does the laboratory accept specimen after regular opening hours?
43. Availability of technical procedures

Do you have any written standard protocols or guidelines for sample analysis
procedures?
Are procedures written in a language everybody at the laboratory can easily
understand?
Do the staff members have an easy access to these procedures?

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

44. Availability of IQC
Do you have a clear policy and procedures for performing IQC?
Do you use standards and control for chemistry and hemoglobin?
Do you use registered strain (ex. From ATCC) for IQC?
Do you perform sterility tests for every batch of the lab made culture media?
Do you use positive/negative control for EVERY serology tests?

45. Availability of EQC
Has the laboratory participated in any EQC program (in the last 12 months and for
at least two consecutive years)?
In bacteriology?
In cytology/hematology?
In clinical chemistry?
In serology?
In immunology (hormones, markers…)?

46. Availability of temperature charts
Do you have temperature chart for fridge?
Do you have temperature chart for freezers?
Do you have temperature chart for incubators?
Do you have temperature chart for autoclave?

47. Performing of preventive maintenance

48. Performing of equipment adjustments

49. Availability of documentation and spare parts
Do you have user manual for all of your equipments?
Are the manuals available in the common language used at the laboratory?
Do you have a small stock of spare parts (lamps, fuse, filters ...)?
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Indicator calculation
Final indicator = Average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Do you perform preventive maintenance of your equipments?
Do you have written SOP's for each equipment?
Do you have a staff in charge to repair equipments?
Do you have a contract with a private company for preventive maintenance?
Do you have a maintenance log book for your equipments?

* Do you (or an external company) regularly check:
Automatic pipettes (accuracy, precision, repeatability)?
Kohler centering of your microscope?
Spectrophotometer / ELISA reader?

Indicator calculation
Final
indicator
=
average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average
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50. Availability of disease reporting
Do you report the priority diseases you have diagnosed to physicians or other
institutions?
Is the list of the priority diseases you must report available in the laboratory for the
staff?
Is there a document or protocol regulating reporting procedures?
Is there a standardized form to report lab results?
Do you keep a record of these notifications?

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

51. Availability of activity recording
Do you record all the activities of your laboratory in a logbook?
Do you perform basic analysis of your data?
Do you prepare monthly summary report?
Do you send/discuss these reports to/with the authorities?

52. Availability of sample refering
Does your laboratory refer bacteriology or other samples to a reference lab?
Do you have special boxes and procedures specifically for referring samples?
When you refer a sample, do you receive the result back?

53. Laboratory supervision
Are you supervised by other labs or other external institutions (at least
yearly)?
When supervised, do you always receive the report after each
supervision?

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

Indicator calculation
Final indicator = average

54. Availability of lab/lab collaboration
Do you exchange reagents with other lab in case of shortage?
Do you receive some advice or support from another lab in case of problems?
Does your laboratory receive samples from other laboratories?
Do you regularly supervise other laboratories?
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16.

Appendix 4: Digital photographs

Full set of digital Photographs will be available through the CD-rom provided
We do provide some example for illustration purpose:

Batumi infectious disease hospital

Batumi infectious disease hospital

Keda regional hospital

Keda regional hospital

Kutaisi polyclinic #4

Shuakhevi regional hospital
Table 8: Example of digital pictures
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17.
Appendix
indicators

5:

Geographic

representation

of

some

Geographic representation of health indicators, diseases and risk factors is becoming a full health
discipline, allowing decision maker to base their choices on evident representation. We decided to
incorporate a GIS dimension to our assignment.
All indicators collected about laboratories as well as GPS positioning have been entered in
Geographic Information System software (in our case ArcView® 3.2, see figure 35), in order to get
visual representation of the indicators.
Background layers contain:
• District and regions borders
• Roads
• Rivers and lakes
• Relief and montains
The software allows the representation of different layers of indicators:
• General indicator
• # of analysis per day
• Public/private
• Each module score separately
It is possible to combine indicators and to represent them:
• By symbols, graduated or not
• By colors, graduated or not
• By charts (pie or bar graph)
• By lines, circles, colors….

Figure 35: ArcView® screenshot with assessment data

The following pages provide you screenshot examples with different indicators. All databases, files,
layers and other data will be available through the CD-rom.
This GIS tool will be reused when drafting the future masterplan and during the December’s meeting
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Number of analysis per day in Imereti region

Figure 36: number of analysis per day in Kutaisi area

General indicator representation (blue = maximum score, yellow = GI), 3 figures

Figure 37: general indicator representation (Imereti)
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Figure 38: general indicator representation (Adjara)

Figure 39: general indicator representation (Batumi area)

Representation of all indicators in a bar graph (first is maximum score) for Imereti (6 figures)

Figure 40: all indicators, Western Imereti
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Figure 41: all indicators, Northern Imereti

Figure 42: all indicators, Southern Imereti

Figure 43: all indicators, Eastern Imereti

Figure 44: all indicators, Central Imereti
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Figure 45: all indicators, Kutaisi area

Quality module (triangles, numbers below 1) and analysis number (crosses, numbers above 1)

Figure 46: quality module and analysis number

Maximum score (blue), tests performed score (red) and total quality score (green)
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Figure 47: tests performed and quality, Kutaisi area

Maximum score (dark blue), equipment score (orange) and reagent score (light blue)

Figure 48: equipment and reagents, Kutaisi area
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18.

Appendix 6: ToRs of the national assessors
TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR ENGAGEMENT OF A
SHORT-TERM LABORATORY EVALUATOR

PCU/World Bank project on PHC laboratory strengthening
September-October 2005
4 positions (2 teams of 2 assessors)
1.

List tasks to be performed.

Under the general supervision of Laboratory Team Coordinator, Dr Antoine Pierson and Country Team
Coordinator, Dr Mamuka Djibuti, the successful candidate will:
• Follow a two weeks training on laboratory assessment provided by Dr. Sébastien Cognat and
demonstrate interest and adequate skills for the purpose of the assignment
• Be responsible for the assessment of laboratories in both Imereti and Adjara region. A laboratory
assessment has different component:
o Meticulous visit of the laboratory
o Filling in a computerized laboratory assessment tool
o Measure and scale the laboratory
o Take one GPS position of the laboratory12
o Take digital picture (key points) of each laboratory
• For each laboratory, the deliverables include:
o MS Excel questionnaire file, correctly filed in (no blanks)
o Two pages (maximum) summary, background information and conclusions about the
laboratory and its assessment
o 3 (only) major recommendations for the improvement of the laboratory. The
recommendations have to be feasible and relevant; ideally some guidance about their
achievement would be welcome
o Basic map of the laboratory (hand written enough), showing exact dimensions of each
room, equipment location, sinks, benches and other laboratory furniture
o The exact GPS position of the laboratory (latitude, longitude and altitude)
o A set of digital picture, with correct enlightening
• In addition, each assessor is expected to help improving the programme in providing:
o General comments about the activities
o Improvement of the assessment tool
o Improvement of the organization

2.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Qualifications, language skills and experience required for the position
Earned doctoral degree with emphasis on laboratory science (medical biologist, pharmacist
biologist or equivalent) with a minimum of 4 years post-doctoral experience
Experience in laboratory practice, ideally at different level of the health system
Each team is requested to have:
o One specialist with expertise in bacteriology, parasitology, virology, and medical
mycology. Experience in water analysis (microbiology) would be an asset
o One specialist with expertise in biochemistry and hematology. Experience in water
analysis (chemicals) would be an asset
Excellent written and spoken English and Georgian
Demonstrated experience in participating to international grants and projects, ideally with a
laboratory assessment component
Computer skills, including MS Word and MS Excel
Good communication skills and good relation among the team are expected

Date …………… Title ……………………………….. Signature………………..

12

Basic training provided at the beginning of the assignment
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19.

Appendix 7: National team training summary (2 weeks)

The first specific objectives to be fulfilled under the assignment was a needs assessment and
evaluation of current capacity and service package of PHC laboratories at district and regional levels
(Adjara and Imereti), as well as established information and specimen flow practices between them
(Phase I of the project: from August to October 2005). This needs assessment phase required to
recruit and train a national working team of National laboratory specialists named below “national
assessors”:
The national assessor training has been organized between August 28th and September 10th and was
conducted under direct supervision of Drs Sébastien Cognat and Mamuka Djibouti.
Training contents:
• Briefing of national assessors about the entire assignment
• Objectives and expected deliverables from the team
• Improvement of the computerized GLAT to be used by the national team
• Briefing on specific tools (GPS, telemeter, digital camera, data backup)
• Specific training about assessments (theoretical and in the field) in Tbilisi (1 week)
• Preliminary laboratory assessment and mapping in Imereti (1 week)
Achieved deliverables:
• The national assessment team became able to assess alone laboratories
• Definitive version of the GLAT to be used by the national assessors has been provided
• Initial assessment of laboratories in Imereti (20 laboratories) has been conducted
Detailed training agenda

Week 1: theoretical training and first assessments
Day 1

Day 2

•

Day 3

•

Day 4

•

Day 5

•
•

Last refinements between national and international experts
Training, handouts and instructions finalization
Checking of IT equipment (laptops, camera, GPS…) to be used by assessors
Definitive selection of assessors, • Meeting with national team:
review of CVs
• 60’ lecture and open discussion to
review
ToRs,
objectives
and
expected results of the team.
• Presentation of the GLAT (30’
lecture).
• Distribution of the GLAT user manual.
Theoretical training of national • Theoretical training of national
assessors on the GLAT (4 hours)
assessors on laboratory mapping (2
hours)
Assessment of the laboratory of the • Work on the morning assessment
private
medical
center
David
(deliverables, reports, photos…)
Tatishvili13 in Tbilisi to train national
team.
Assessment of Tbilisi infectious • Debriefing with national assessors
disease
hospital
bacteriology
about assessments: presentation of
laboratory14, in Tbilisi
deliverables,
instructions
and
recommendations
• GLAT refinements
• Constitution of the 2 teams: MK+NM
(team leader NM) and MG+NG (team
leader NG)
• Logistic issues for the 2nd week visits

13

This laboratory has been chosen as its head (Dr Maia Khutsishvili) is one of the assessors, which did facilitate the
assessment
14
Dr. Nino Macharashvili’s laboratory, another assessor
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Week 2: field training and large assessments
Day 1
Day 2 – Day 4
Day 5

Travel to Kutaisi
• Laboratory assessment *
• Debriefing session with national
team: GLAT and pictures sorting
• Focus on GLAT recommendations
and conclusion

•
•
•
•

Laboratory assessment *
Laboratory assessment *
Number and list of labs to be
assessed in Adjara and Imereti by
national assessors
Logistic
issues,
last
recommendations

* Evaluation of 20 laboratories in Imereti (Kutaisi; Samtredia, Tskaltubu, Zestaponi). Dr Cognat came
alternatively with team 1 or 2 in order to continue the field training of the assessor in real conditions.
Evening debriefing allowed progression within the days
Skills of the national assessors after training:
• National assessors have been trained in:
o Standardized assessment conduction
o GLAT use
o GPS position measurements
o Laboratory mapping
• Positive points:
o Good balance within the teams (one microbiologist, one clinical chemist/hematologist)
o Good understanding of the assessment approach and how to conduct a site-visit
• Negative points:
o Computer skills for pictures download; files and folder organization
o Difficulties (including English level) when writing summary and recommendations
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20.

Appendix 8: ‘GLAT’ user manual

[See separate file “GLAT_user_manual.pdf”]
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21.

Appendix 9: Detailed GLAT results for all 61 laboratories

Average for all 61 laboratories:

Following pages: details about each laboratory
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